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Obtaining reliable records of rainfall from satellite rainfall estimates (SREs) is a challenge as 25
SREs are an indirect rainfall estimate from visible, infrared (IR), and/or microwave (MW) 26 based information of cloud properties. SREs also contain inherent biases which exaggerate or 27 underestimate actual rainfall values hence the need to apply bias correction methods to improve 28 accuracies. We evaluate the performance of five bias correction schemes for CMORPH 29 satellite-based rainfall estimates. We use 54 raingauge stations in the Zambezi Basin for the 30 period 1998-2013 for comparison and correction. Analysis shows that SREs better match to 31 Most bias correction schemes have background in climate models. Schemes aim to correct bias 84 for satellite precipitation totals but do not address aspects of temporal variability of the 85 precipitation (Botter et al., 2007) . Bias correction techniques such as those based on regression 86 techniques where rainfall totals are corrected relative to estimates from a reference rain gauge 87 station, have reported distortion of frequency and intensity of rainfall (Botter et al., 2007) . On 88 one hand, some bias schemes are developed using multiplicative shifts procedures and tend to 89 adjust only rainfall intensity to reproduce the long-term mean observed monthly rainfall, but 90 these are reported not to correct any systematic error in rainfall frequency rainfall (Ines and  91 Hansen, 2006). On the other hand, non-multiplicative bias correction procedures provide an 92 option for using the daily corrected satellite rainfall in a manner that preserves any useful 93 information about the timing of rainfall frequency within a season (Fang et 
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The elevation of the Zambezi basin ranges from 0.0 m (for some parts of Mozambique) to 157 ~3000 m above sea level (for some parts of Zambia). Typical landcover types are woodland, 158 grassland, water surfaces and cropland (Beilfuss et al., 2000) . The basin is characterized by 159 high annual rainfall (>1,400 mm) in the northern and north-eastern areas but low annual rainfall 160 (<500 mm) in the southern and western parts (World Bank, 2010a In this study, the bias in CMORPH rainfall estimates was assessed and corrected using 5 224 schemes. Based on preliminary analysis on rainfall distributions in the Zambezi Basin, the bias 225 correction factor is calculated for a certain day only when a minimum of five rainy days were 226 recorded within the preceding ten-day window with a minimum rainfall accumulation depth of 227 5 mm, otherwise no bias is estimated (i.e. a value of 1 is assigned 
The CMOPRH daily rainfall estimates are then multiplied by the BFSTB for the respective time 239 windows resulting in corrected CMORPH estimates in a temporally and spatially coherent 240 manner. The advantages of the bias scheme are the simplicity and modest data requirements 241
and that it adjusts the daily mean of CMORPH at each station. 242 243
Where: 244 G and S = daily gauge and CMORPH rainfall estimates, respectively 245 i = gauge location 246 t = julian day number 247 l = length of a time window for bias calculation 248 n = the total number of gauges within the entire domain of the study 249 T = full duration of the study period. 250 251
Elevation zone bias correction (EZB). 252
This bias scheme is proposed in this study and aims at correction of satellite rainfall by 253 understanding elevation influences on the rainfall distribution. The method groups raingauge 254 stations into 3 elevation zones ( Table 2 ). The assumption is that stations in the same elevation 255 zone have the same error characteristics and are assigned a spatial but temporally variant bias 256 correction factor. The resulting bias correction factor is used to adjust satellite estimates by 257 multiplying each daily station data by the daily bias factor, BFEZB. 258 259
The merits of this bias correction scheme is that the daily time variability is preserved up to a 261 constant multiplicative factor and at the same time accounting for spatial heterogeneity in 262 topography (but fixed for each zone 
Where: 308
The merit of this bias scheme is that it corrects for frequency-based indices such as standard 311 deviation and percentile values (Fang et al., 2015 it can be observed that the DT bias correction scheme was effective in removing bias in the 536 CMORPH rainfall particularly in the Upper Zambezi basin. However we observe that the bias 537 schemes perfomance depends on the original aim they are designed for. For example the STB 538 and PT are meant to adjust the mean and standard deviations of CMORPH rainfall estimates 539 respectively. Statistics in Table 4 for the 3 Zambezi basins confirm these findings. 540 541 Table 4 : HERE 542 543 
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Based on the RMSE, the best perfoming bias correction scheme for the Lower, Middle and 564
Upper Zambezi basin is DT, EZB and PT respectively. The lower the RMSE score, the less 565 difference there is between the bias corrected CMORPH and gauge based estimates (Figure  566 11). The most unsatisfactory perfoming bias correction scheme is PT for the lower Zambezi 567 (10.10 mm/day). This RMSE is even poorer compared to the uncorrected CMORPH (8.63 568 mm/day) and shows the ineffectiveness of the bias correction scheme. 
594
Most of the bias correction schemes lie in the range 6.0 to 9.0 mm/day (Figure 12 ). There is a 595 consistent pattern betwen the bias correction schemes that have low correlation and high 596 RMSE. Overal, the best performing bias correction schemes (DT and PT) have CC close to 597 0.5, standard deviation close to the reference (8.5 mm/day) and a RMSE less than 6mm/day. 598 This is mainly for the Lower and Middle Zambezi basins showing a fair agreement with gauge 599 based estimates and also an effectivenes of this bias correction scheme. The least perfoming 600 bias correction scheme is QME and EZB with a low CC < 0.43 and standard deviation (< 6.0) 601 that is lower than the reference suggesting poor skill of these bias correction schemes. Inherent 602 to the methodology of most of the bias correction schemes (e.g. DT and QME) is that the spatial 603 pattern of the SRE does not change and therefore the correlation for a specific station for daily 604 precipitation does not necessarily improve. 605
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The percentage of days belonging to the five rainfall intensities in the Zambezi basin for each 607 bias correction scheme is shown in Table 5 
Elevation influences on CMORPH bias correction 638
Using the elevation space (EZB) bias correction scheme, bias correction effectiveness at the 639 Zambezi escarpment (highland) and valley (lowland) of the Middle Zambezi Basin ( Figure 13 
